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HUMAN GENETICS. PART A: THE UNFOLDING GENOME. Edited by Batsheva Bonne-
Tamir. New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1982. 528 pp. $88.00.
HUMAN GENETICS. PART B: MEDICAL ASPECTS. Edited by Batsheva Bonne-Tamir.
New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1982. 619 pp. $98.00.
This two-volume set includes the proceedings of the Sixth International Congress
of Human Genetics, held in Jerusalem in 1981. The publication of this collection,
representing guest lectures, two major plenary sessions, eighteen symposia, and
twenty-two workshops is an ambitious undertaking, and the delay in publication is
not surprising. Nevertheless, the amount of information presented here is pro-
digious and impressive in its clarity and breadth. The contributors are world-
recognized authorities who have condensed and summarized most of the major ad-
vances in the science of human genetics since the previous conference in 1976.
For the molecular geneticist, the review of human gene probes, mammalian gene
structure, and DNA polymorphisms will be of interest. Information contained in
papers published in the last two years can easily be grafted on to these fine sum-
maries. There is much for those interested in population genetics. From Neel's data
on polymorphisms in American Indian populations interspersed with his philosophy
of population genetics to the entire section on twin studies, information abounds.
The chapter entitled "Genetic Effects ofAtomic Bombs" by Satoh, Awa, Neel, and
others contains the most up-to-date information on the genetic effects of radiation
exposure in humans. In addition to showing a greater human resistance to radiation
damage than was previously estimated by extrapolation from mouse studies, the
paper demonstrates the human ability ofcollaboration and learning that can follow
a supreme human tragedy.
The papers about genetic control of embryonic development could not have been
written ten years ago, and will undergo great expansion in the next ten years. There
are sixty pages devoted to gene mapping, including two workshops on techniques
which, while far from detailed, contain important references to methods which will
be useful to those new in the field.
The section entitled "Evolution of Human Diversity" contains fascinating papers
discussing what is known about evolution at a molecular level. Efforts to trace pro-
tein and enzyme polymorphisms through various populations in the South Pacific
and in Africa are reviewed. Dutrillaux's paper about the evolution of chromosomes
contains some very clear and interesting photographs supporting his interpretation
of this pathway.
For those interested in behavioral genetics, several papers addressing the ques-
tions of the genetics of schizophrenia, affective disorders, and the genetics of varia-
tion in brain physiology are included.
Nor are problems of teaching and service neglected. Bartosocas reviews the ex-
perience ofEuropean and U.S. medical schools in teaching genetics at thepreclinical
level, Goodman addresses theproblems ofteachinggenetics in the clinical years, and
Emery and Marks respectively discuss postgraduate physician and non-physician
genetic counselor training.
More than 200 pages address the problems and challenges of the delivery of ge-
netic services. The review of the Canadian experience is especially interesting
because it touches on the organization of government-supported health care. The
extensive review on screening does not contain much new for those actively involved
in the field but there are nicely tabulated summaries of data and good references.
De la Chapelle's "Delivery of Genetic Services: Transition from Research to Rou-
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tine" should be read by students, practicing physicians, and third-party payers to in-
crease their understanding of the complexity of modern clinical genetics.
The clinical section offers papers on such diverse topics as coronary artery disease,
inborn errors of metabolism, endocrine and collagen disorders, and many more.
The book should be on the shelf of every clinical genetics service. Though few of
them will want to own the set, it should be available to students, house staff, and
practicing physicians in hospital libraries.
MARGRETTA R. SEASHORE
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GENE EXPRESSION IN NORMAL AND TRANSFORMED CELLS. Edited by J.E. Celis and
R. Bravo. New York, Plenum, 1983. 441 pp. $62.50.
A question frequently asked concerning gene expression in transformed cells is
whether oncogenes, or genes responsible for tumor production, are dominant or
recessive. If they are recessive, then one would expect hybridization of tumor cells
with normal cells to cause suppression oftransformation; ifthey are dominant, then
suppression would not occur. This problem, rather simply proposed, is fraught with
difficulties. Which cells would be hybridized? What constitutes a normal cell? How
would suppression be assayed? lack of proliferation? terminal differentiation? It is
not surprising that the experiments published to date on this problem have given
conflicting results. This is the topic of L.M. Franks's article in the present volume.
While adding no new data, the author intelligently dissects the published work in
this field and offers new thoughts and approaches.
Although Gene Expression in Normal and Transformed Cells contains a good
share of papers reporting original data, one of its strengths lies in the well-thought-
out analyses it contains. Each week, it seems, the scientific literature contains
reports ofnew work in the area ofgene expression. It is clear that a published book,
in this case of the proceedings of a conference held in the spring of 1982, cannot
compete for the rapid communication of results. However, the value of such a
volume resides in a well-organized presentation of data and ideas in a given field,
and this the present volume does extremely well.
The editors have succeeded in compiling a collection of fine papers on eukaryotic
gene expression. The first section contains six studies on variable gene expression
during differentiation in a number of model systems (including nerve, muscle, em-
bryonal carcinoma, and eye lens). As is true throughout the volume, both nucleic
acid and protein changes are examined. With respect to the latter, two-dimensional
gel electrophoresis is frequently used to exhibit the total protein patterns of the dif-
ferentiated versus undifferentiated cell. The inevitable differences between the hun-
dreds of proteins resolved from each type of cell is then used as a springboard for
determining critical changes with differentiation. It is clear that the use of this tech-
nique is at a nascent stage in defining these parameters.
The second section contains two theoretical discussions on mechanisms of
neoplasia, including the Franks article cited above. Four papers on the role of viral
genes in oncogenesis follow these, and the final section is devoted to differential ex-
pression in normal and transformed cells. Many ofthese final papers again use com-
parisons between two-dimensional gels to discern differences. One interesting work
in this final set is a paper by Van Keuren et al. on the role of chromosome 21 in ag-